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The perfect worker assist device… Clean, quiet, extrem

In addition to the applications listed above, two of our favorites are shown here. In server/computer rooms the
small footprint, maneuverability, and stability make it ideal for handling sensitive equipment. In machining centers,
it’s the perfect companion to simplify feeding and off-loading of parts, blanks, and even dies.

There's never been a more versatile lifter/transporter than the Lift Stik™ series from Presto. With capacities ranging
from 185 lbs. to over 400 lbs., there's almost nothing these sleek, attractive, user-friendly machines can't do.
A continuous lifting chain provides two vertical travel speeds with smooth starts and stops. It also allows for precise
load positioning with zero drift. And, because it's mechanical, there's no risk of hydraulic fluid leaks so the Lift Stik is
suited for a wide range of light industrial, laboratory and even office applications. Think about all of the places the
Lift Stik would make life easier.  

• Stock Rooms

• Test and 
Measurement Stations

• Office Supply Rooms

• Electronic 
Assembly Areas

• Computer and 
Server Rooms

Server Rooms CNC Machining
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quiet, extremely maneuverable, even more versatile.

Loads are centrally and evenly distributed over all 4 wheels for maximum stability. 
The mast is vertical and also lifts vertically so it will not bind even with off center loads. 

The control unit can be easily reached without removing hands from the steering handle.
It is also detachable and can be used remotely.

Two speed function both up and down.

Battery charge status indicator is easily visible.

Ball bearing wheels roll easily on any surface and are equipped with toeguards for safety.

Onboard battery charger plugs into any standard 115V outlet.

Compact clean design. The mast is sealed and the motor cover is sealed also underneath.

Mechanical overload protection without reset delay.

Safety function to prevent trapping when lowering.

Extremely high sideways stability of forks and platform.
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Advantages - The Lift Stik's Unique Design

24

There are a lot of different lifters available to choose from and even more types of hand carts or trolleys. But, no device so elegantly combines lifting and transporting as the
Presto Lift Stik. Its unique single mast design provides optimum user visibility while its short wheel base and oversized wheels provide unmatched maneuverability. No
attention to detail has been missed with this unit. From ergonomic “sponge-grip” handles to protective wheel guards and attractive styling, there's nothing quite like a Lift Stik.
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Lift Stik Models and Specifications

Raised Lowered Platform
Model Capacity Height Height Length Width Height L x W Power Charger Weight

PLS52-185 185 lbs 56" 5" 30" 233⁄4" 63" 18" x 23" 24VDC 115 Volt Onboard 86 lbs

PLS48-230 230 lbs 53" 51⁄4" 331⁄4" 233⁄4" 623⁄4" 18" x 23" 24VDC 115 Volt Onboard 93 lbs

PLS60-220 220 lbs 65" 4" 331⁄4" 233⁄4" 753⁄4" 18" x 23" 24VDC 115 Volt Onboard 100 lbs

PLS48-450 445 lbs 52" 4" 40" 22" 63" 23" x 22" 24VDC 115 Volt Onboard 142 lbs

Outer Dimensions

Lift Stik Accessories

All models are available with either load platform or skid forks. For other options and accessories, please consult Presto.

Designed with Features for Comfort, Productivity, and Safety

Presto Lifts Inc.
21 Park Street
Attleboro, MA 02703

1.800.343.9322
www.PrestoLifts.com
info@PrestoLifts.com

Oversized ergonomic "sponge-grip" handle
provides operator comfort and a variety of
grip positions.

Pushbutton remote control is mounted
conveniently on the handle, and has a
telephone style cord for remote operation.

Wheels feature brake locks for safety
while loading or unloading, steering lock
for straightline travel, and protective
toe guards.  

High visibility battery status indicator shows
power information at a glance. Onboard
charger provides quick battery recharging.

Distributed by:

All dimensions are approximate.
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